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The manner in which you use our products, technical assistance and information (whether verbal, written or 
by way of production evaluations), including any suggested formulations and recommendations, is beyond 
our control. Therefore, it is imperative that you test our products to determine suitability for your processing 
and intended uses. Your analysis must at least include testing to determine suitability from a technical, health, 
safety, and environmental and regulatory standpoint. Such testing has not necessarily been done by Covestro. 
and Covestro has not obtained any approvals or licenses for a particular use or application of the product, 
unless explicitly stated otherwise. [EMEA only: If the intended use of the product is for the manufacture of a 
pharmaceutical/medicinal product, medical device1 or of pre-cursor products for medical devices or for other 
specifically regulated applications which lead or may lead to a regulatory obligation of Covestro, Covestro 
must explicitly agree to such application before the sale.] Any samples provided by Covestro are for testing 
purposes only and not for commercial use. Unless we otherwise agree in writing, all products are sold strictly 
pursuant to the terms of our standard conditions of sale which are available upon request. All information, 
including technical assistance is given without warranty or guarantee and is subject to change without notice. 
It is expressly understood and agreed by you that you assume and hereby expressly release and indemnify 
us and hold us harmless from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of 
our products, technical assistance, and information. Any statement or recommendation not contained herein 
is unauthorized and shall not bind us. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any 
product in conflict with any claim of any patent relative to any material or its use. No license is implied or in fact 
granted under the claims of any patent. These values are typical values only. Unless explicitly agreed in written 
form, they do not constitute a binding material specification or warranted values. Please see the “Guidance on 
Use of Covestro Products in a Medical Application” document.
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CQ solutions from Covestro for all your automotive applications

R grades with thoroughly selected feedstocksR

Makrolon® 205 R50
Makrolon® 705 R50 
Makrolon® FR6018 R50

Bayblend® T85 X R25
Bavblend® T88 GF-10 R30 CQ
Bavblend® T88 GF-20 R30 CQ
Bayblend® T85 X R35 CQ
Bavblend® T85 X R50 CQ
Bavblend® FR630 GR
Bayblend® FR3040 R35
Bayblend® FR3010 R75

Makroblend® AR205 R30 CQ
Makroblend® UT235 M R30 CQ
Makroblend® UT235 M R75 

The Suffix R indicates our grades, based on post-consumer- and pre-consumer recyclate (regional availability may differ).

Recycled content grades with detailed specification, test-certificates, meet the high expectations of the automotive industry.

RP grades with post-consumer chemically recycled attributed shareRP

Makrolon® AL2447 RP70 CQ
Makrolon® AL2647 RP70 CQ
Makrolon® AG2677 RP70 CQ
Makrolon® 2405 MAS048 RP70 CQ

The Suffix RP indicates, our recycled attributed products, with post-consumer chemically recycled  share attributed via mass balance acc. to ISCC PLUS.

Drop-in” solution, identical “twin” to grades already in use, high purity, chemically recycled attributed share, certified. 

RE grades with renewable attributed shareRE

Makrolon® 2205 RE
Makrolon® 2405 MAS048 RE
Makrolon® 2407 RE
Makrolon® 2807 RE
Makrolon® AG2677 RE 
Makrolon® Ai2217 RE
Makrolon® Ai2417 RE
Makrolon® Ai2457 RE
Makrolon® Ai2497 RE
Makrolon® AL2447 RE
Makrolon® AX2675 RE
Makrolon® LED2245 RE
Makrolon® LED2245 HP RE
Makrolon® 6165 X RE

Bayblend® FR3010 RE
Bayblend® FR3042 RE
Bayblend® T45 PG RE
Bayblend® T70 X RE
Bayblend® T85 X RE
Bayblend® T65 XF RE
Bayblend® T85 XF RE
Bayblend® T88 GF-10 RE
Bayblend® T88 GF-20 RE

Makroblend® AR205 RE
Makroblend® UT235 M RE

Apec® 1745 RE

The Suffix RE indicates our renewable grades, partly attributed with bio circular sustainable share via mass balance acc. to ISCC PLUS.

“Drop-In” solution, identical “twin” to grades already in use, significantly reducing carbon-footprint and the use of fossil resources, certified.


